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22 Persons ', Did, in
Plane Grash Amid
California Peaks

. By Jack Qui
1

i
;

I SANTA BARBARA, Calif," April persona died
when a Southwest Airways plane crashed in the rugged Santa. Ynez
mountains near here last night.

4 Ground rescue parties which reached the scene today said there
were no survivors. ; ; - i . t
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Thousands of yards' of travel are being dredged fra.m the Willamette river to farm the be'd for new street
leading to the Center street bridge approach. The ""gravel is being dredged by the federal dredge Lucki-amu- te

and deposited on the west Salem shore at cost to the highway department. Here a bulldozer
works the wet gravel Into position past the huge pipe carrying the rock and water from the dredge In
the background. (Statesman photo.)

Willamette R iver Bottom Provides
Gravel Ledge for New Road Route

wide area in Rubio Canyon, just
west of a 4,000-fo- ot mountain
pealr. The plane, DC-- 3, was de-
molished. I

Bulldozers r started hacking a
road through the dense growth to
bring the bodies here for identi-
fication, i

Most of the; passengers were
servicemen, four of them colonels.

The twin-engi- ne plane took off
last night from Santa Maria air-
port at 8:16 pjn. Two minutes lat-
er it made routine radio contact.
That was the last word. The plane
was scheduled to land at Santa
Barbara at 8:39 p.m.

The wreck ws located high up
in Refugio Pass,; about halfway
between Santa Maria and 3anta
Barbara near 4,292 feet high
Santa .Ynez peak. Fresh skid
marks were visible near the plane
and it was still smoking when
searchers spotted it.

A San Diego coast guard cap-
tain, D. B. Madiarmid, reported
that the ship apparently "pulled
up into a stall and pancaked flat
down on the slope." He took part
in the aerial search. i

The crash was three miles from
a highway and approximately 23
miles northwest of Santa Barbara.

The site is about 105 miles north
of Los Angeles. ?

Norton Clapp, a Seattle ship-
ping executive, was the first of
the relatives to arrive at search
headquarters it here. He "told re-
porters how i his wile and her
daughter by a previous marriage
boarded the plane because of an
orchid. i

She had been notified only yes-
terday that her orchid had. won
the9 sweepstakes prize in the an-
nual Santa Barbara orchid show.
She was en route to the show. -

Also aboard was John Burgan,
38, California newspaperman and
novelist. He was assistant editor
of the Ventura Star-Fre-e Press
and had written several books and
magazine fiction.

The four victims from the Pa-
cific northwest were Mrs. Norton
Clapp, her daughter,
Gale Gardner, and Alan W. Webb,
36, all of Seattle j and Pvt. Ken-
neth Rody, of Tacoma. i

Salem High
Debaters Win !

State Trophy j

CORVALLIS, April 7 --(JPh Sa-

lem high school's debate team to-

night won the state class-- A cham-
pionship and permanent posses-
sion of the high school debate
trophy. ! i

Jean Hartwell, Salem, won first
in discussion; one of; seven indi-
vidual events in the state' high
school j speech contest. Robert
Riggs and Marion Putman placed
second and third. In that order, for
Salem in radio speaking. j.

Members of the Salem debate
team who swept through six de-
bates undefeated are Marion Put-ma- n,

Robert Riggs and Paul Ward.
Salem won the trophy for keeps
by virtue of previous victories in
1946 and 1950. i I

Ashland and Springfield tied for
second in class-- A debate, while
Molalla, Hillsboro and Washing-
ton of Portland tied for third. i

Students from 21 Oregon high
schools won honors in the two-d- ay

contest, sponsored by the
state system fit higher education
and the state speecn league.

Austrian Police
aaimGIsPull

i

Down Red Flag
VIENNA, Austria, April 7 - (P)

Police announced that; two Ameri-
can soldiers yanked down a Soviet
flag today from the Austrian Fi-
nance building in Linz, west of
here, after knocking down the
Austrian porter. I j f

Linz is in the American occupied
zone and Linz police who witnessed
the incident said they summoned
U.S. military; police, who arrested
the two soldiers. American author
ities were mum. A police official
said the flag was put back up and
that the porter was not hurt. ,

ASKS CAMPS USED I

Washington: a p r n i(Ph
Rep. Norblad (R - Ore) proposed
today that the army consider , us
ing Camp Clatsop, near ''Astoria,
Ore., for summer maneuvers of the
Oregon national guard.

Steel VSlay,

By William G. Smack
PITTSBURGH, April 7

Steel for new autos and gaiety
pins may be easier not harder
to get in coming months, steel men
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PlanAdd
To Liquor;-Price-Tsi-

A - three-ce- nt cigaret tax Lnd
higher liquor prices, which would
balance the state budget for two
years, were fisted Saturday on
bills approved by the joint ways
and means committee. u

The proposals call, for. a $3,C00,
000 increase via liquor r price
boosts in the 'revenue budget t
the state liquor control commis-
sion. ' ' .:;

The cigaret tax would raLe an
estimated $10,000,000 during1 the
1951-5- 3 biennium. J

Legislative approval of the bill
apparently would erase the rum
rent budget deficit which Srn,
Dean Walker warned last wet k
would result in a $12,000,000 prc-p-ert-

tax during the next two years
if no new taxes were approved.

But- - the - legislature would .still
have to use $32,000,000 of surplus
income tax fund3 now: on hand.

The cigaret tax would ; be $M
ject to referendum attack. . ;The
state supreme court threw out a
previous one, but their decision
was based on a technicality, i

Necessary liquor price increases
would be left to the liquor i control
commission. William Hammond. .

commission ' administrator said
the liquor commission would not
object to a price boost provided
prices remain In line with adja-
cent states. )

Hammond doubted that such n
Increase would reduce liquor sal- -

at present. lie presented1 figures
which showed - that Washington
liquor prices ,:are considerably
higher than Oregon's while Cali-
fornia and Idaho prices are about
the same. Utah's are the highest
In the west, Hammond said.

Bootlegging probably would not
increase due to the proposed price
boost and liquor law enforcement
would not be hampered Haro--
mond also stated. , "?

(Additional details on pags 4.) i
:
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To Rescue Men
XVELETH Jtflnn AnrtI 1

Expert miners, working SO at a
time, inched throucrh
hard-pack- ed iron ore tonight to
wara two men-trappe- d since I pjn,yesterday at the fi4-fo-ot levtlej
the Spruce mine..

At 11:S0 DJn. rCSTI tnfrV .
spokesman for the Oliver IronMining Co., operators of the mine,
said the rescue crew was still id
to IS feet from the entombed min-
ers."' '. ... i ;

"It's Dossibla the men i aniliving," ha said. "Possibly some
air is seeping through to them."

That slim chance spurred on the
80 expert miners, workin in ihrr
shifts in an attempt to free Frar.k

43, ana Anton Korcha, 3,
both, of Eveleth. ThT im
prisoned when a tunnil leariimr
from the shaft to a "nlace"
room, caved ln. - .

.

u
,

It was hoDed the men urt
Into the t "place" and J were
caught by the - falling ore .'end
rock.

Attempts to signal the men by
tapping on pipes have f brer.
no response, the Oliver spokesnw
said. -- :

Cylinder Rockets
Through Cafo in
Noon. Hour Ilurli

" PORTLAND, April 7 .(ffAcarbon dioxide - cylinder excle ' s

in restaurant here today in w
noon hour ru:h. ss

None cf the 23 .cutioaerj wtInjured, although the cylinder
rocketed' from the basement v
Into the first' floor and rrrrcl
4x10 hole in the CocrL--:

Danast to lha rc;4. .::- - --
s

Silk Hat, was, est!-- .-'. -- 1 r v .

The proprietor, I'rsa-.- ; C . I
police the tank was InataLfiv. c; jhalf hour earlier.

Drivinn Don't Z.'Azi

DAE?t5TADT. Ger
&H-- G :rr-.:-n pcU: t ;
ci ft.LLL--i rr.:n whs C:.
torcycla ir.to 11 eut;

Ciiarr?d wi-Ji druni 1
the cy.Jt .:'mziz.il t ':

ual!y crov very well, C:
cn "iixUi- - tzzzs.

Confession Dulls
Goodbye Party

NEWARK, N-I- ., April )-In

the midst of a farewell party
for him today, the chief ac-
countant of St. Barnabas hos-
pital suddenly confessed to em-
bezzling $19,299 irom hospital
funds to play the horses, police
Lt. Arthur Coakley said.

Hospital employes had just
given John Zabady, 40, a trav-
eling bag as a gift since he was
leaving the staff.

Zabady, suddenly turned to
the director and said, "Listen,
there's something I've got to
tell you."

Leaving the puzzled employes
at the party, Zabady accom-
panied Director George C.
Schicks to his office and told
him he had taken the money
over the past two years to bet
on horse races.

Zabady was held at Police
headquarters for questioning.

French Claim

Chinese Units
In Indochina

By Seymour Topping
HANOI. Indochina, Sunday,

April army head-
quarters announced today that a
Chinese battalion invaded north-
west Indochina a week ago and,
after seizins two towns, are now
marching toward the French
garrisoned provincial capital of
Laichau.

Laichau Is 170 miles north-
west of Hanoi.

French military courses said
the Chinese troops had occupied
the border town of Bannamcu-ouaj- g

April 1st and on the fol-
lowing day penetrated 11 miles
southeast to take the larger
town of Phonrtho.
French paratroopers and Moroc

can troops were airlifted to Laich-
au yesterday and today to rein
force the small French garrison
there.

French reconnaissance patrols
pushed 15 miles north today from
Laichau without contacting the
Chinese. Laichau Is about 50 mi
les southeast, of PHongtho. -

Headquarters sources emphasiz
ed that it is not yet known whetn- -
er the invading battalion is Chi
nese communist These sources said
that nationalist Chinese guerrilla
units operate in the border region
as well as bandits who are parti-
cularly active at this time of the
year when the opium crop Is be
ing harvested.

This development came from
the communist rebel chieftain in
Indochina, Ho Chi Minn, directed
his Vietminh divisions by radio to
give up the frontal warfare again-
st the French and revert to guer
rilla fighting.

Off to a running start last fall,
the campaign stalled lately under
French counterattacks.

Weather Helps
Prospects for
Blossom Day

The past week of warm weather
apparently has assured one of the
best displays of blossoms in years,
Cherrian King Bing Don Doerfler
said yesterday in confirming the
tentative date of next . Sunday,
April 15, as "Blossom day."; -

Uniformed Cherrians are to be
stationed at all strategic Intersec-
tions along the blossom route to
aid motorists, Doerfler said, and
signs will be placed to clarify the
route. A

45 ill Infantry Division
Clears Panama Canal

PANAMA, Panama. April 7--
--The 45th infantry division has
cleared the Panama' Canal on its
way to Japan. ..' , 7 --

A TJ. S. army ' Caribbean head
quarters announcement today did
not give the date when the transit
was completed, while in the Canal
zone limited shore leave was
granted the "Thunderbirds" from
Oklahoma and Texas. -

Be Easier, .

'

America now is producing more
steel than almost all the rest of
the world put together. Defense
orders and a demand backlog that
goes way back to the last war are
keeping demand high. -

Production, however, is roaring
along at a pace which would have
amazed leaders of the industry a
few years v ago ; if they had been
able then to see, what was coming.

The steel industry now looks fof
pressure on mills from consumers
to hit rts peak in May. After that,
a leveling off or even a decline is
expected.

Thafs why many steel company
executives think civilians wont
be hard up for steel. The' decline
is widely predicted to arrive some-
time, between June . and October
of this year.

rnj--
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: The medieval scholastics used to

debate on how many angels could
dance on the point oi a neeaie
Just what the decision was I nev- -

er learned). Now a study is going
forward under the u. im. economic
and social council on how many
people the earth can support. Ap-
parently the disagreement is as
wide as on the angels-on-a-need- le

. question. Some experts put the
tntai at 2.ROO.000.00O which is only
400,000,000 more than present
population estimates. Other ex-

perts run the total up to 16 bil
lion persons. At tnai unie ic-suma-

bly

they would hang out the
Standing Room Only sign.

To determine how many people
can live on-th- e earth the experts
start figuring on the area of till-

able land for supply of food. Even
there the range is wide, running
from 2.6 billion acres to 15.6, with
the majority view hitting at four
billion acres. That computation
doesn't provide a firm basis for
computing population possibilities
because the "have" nations aren't
going to open their borders to an
overrun irom ine - nave noi na-

tions.'.
. Even if there were agreement

on land area and ful mobility of
populations it still wouldn't be
possible to figure out very ac-

curately what the maximum would
be. Limiting factors are soil de-
pletion, water supply, climate
changes; Counter forces which
would augment the 'food supply

i are use of fertilizers, discoveries
of genetics (seed strains), greater
investment in machinery, further
reclamation of lands.

Suffice it to say that the Mal-thusi- an

doctrine that food supply
could not keep up with population
increase has not'proved out Popu-
lations have increased tremendous-
ly since 1798 when he published
his essay on population, and the

'"living standard" has Jbeen raised
almost . . '
(Continued on editorial page, 4)

Chinese Add to
Resistance in
Central Korea

TOKYO, Sunday, April MflV
Ten Allied divisions today pushed
spearheads - deeper inside - red
Korea despite a flareup of re-
sistance by retreating reds.

-- The 'Chinese reds suddenly
turned and fought advancing
Americans north of the S8th para-

llel on the central front after two
days of retreat.

AP Correspondent William C.
Barnard reported from that front
that the reds used artillery, mor-
tars and machine guns to hurl
back an attacking American pla-
toon from a ridge overlooking the
Pukhan river north of Chimchon.

It was the first major opposi-
tion the Allies had met since Wed-
nesday when they drove across

: Korea. - " i
The flareup of resistance slowed

an Allied push toward Hwachon,
a major Chinese red base in cen-

tral Korea seven miles north of
38. Tank tasfc forces paced the
UJT. drives. '

The overall progress of 10 Allied
divisions was so good that AP
Correspondent Leif Erickson re
ported from U.. S. Eighth army
headquarters: i

"If .the Eighth army's steady artill-

ery-supported advance . rate
continues today (Sunday), - the
entire Allied front should be north
of the 38th parallel all across the
country from the Imjin river east
to the Japan sea by tomorrow
(Monday)."

State Treasurer
Breaks Left Arm

PORTLAND, April
Treasurer Walter J. Pearson en-
tered the Physicians and Surgeons
hospital here today.

Attendants said he had suffered
a fracture of the left arm. They
said they did not know how the
Injury occurred.- -

in. m,J
Max., Min. Preclp.

S ' IS .M
Portland - t 42 M
San Francisco 5S - 43 trace
Chicago J 55 r 49
New York n . ?s 46 4

WUlaiTOtte rHrr U feet
Forecast (from U-S- - weather bureau.

UcNary field. Salem): Cloudy this
mornicf. cleartog by midday and be-
coming fair this afternoon and tonight.
LitUe temDerature change witii luxhUwUy4-- 6. low toruht

SAXEM r&CCXPITATIOK

Since Start of Weather Tear Sept. 1
This Year Last Year ' - Normal
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piers on the 718-fo- ot approach.
Piers Erected

' Lee Hoffman company has com-
pleted its portion of the contract.
erection of the five huge piers
which will carry the bridge across
the river.' -

Digging started Wednesday- - for
the foundations for the westside
piers, --which - will cover much
wider range than on the Marion
county approach. - The - first two
piers next to the water will con-
tinue the Gothic design employed
in the river, while the rest will
be column-and-bea- m construction.
All. will be set on piling.
Behind Schedule - .'

Jensen said the approaches are
due for completion in August but
are slightly behind schedule. The
approach on Marion street will
have a grid of electric wires just
under the asphalt surface for heat-
ing, to prevent Icing on the 8 per
cent grade. The grid will extend
from street level to the river bank.

(A second article on the progress
of the new Salem bridge project
will be published in. Monday's
Statesman.) -

Dates Set for
Flax Festival
At Mt. Angel
. i . SUUsmaa Ntws Service
' MT. ANGEL, April 7 The 1831
Oregon Flax festival will be held
at Mt. Angel . Friday,. Saturday
and Sunday, August 10, H and
12, the festival committee de-
cided Friday, night . ..

Meeting with the committee was
Peter F.- - Gores, president of the
Business Men's club, which Is of-
ficial sponsor of the annual fes-tiv- al:

-- : : '.v . . ..
r William Meissner Is chairman of

the committee and the other mem-
bers, are, Otto Wellman,. Harold
Brenden, S. C Schmitt . and Al
Dieker. Dieker was . appointed
one of the committee, refused to
serve. " ? ::.

proposed festival will - be
discussed more fully at the Busi-
ness Men's meeting Monday night.

I ApriL 9. As It Is ladies night, the
meeting will pe held In St. Mary's
dining hall Instead of in ML Angel
hotel. f ,

Security Said Hint
Of'Atbmic-Test- e

HONOLULU, April
--army today classified as top secret
tne movements or Frank Faee,secretary of the . army,, who was
due here today. , ; '

. The sudden tacrease In military
secrecy --led to speculation that the
new tests of atomic weapons at
Eniwetok Island might be Immi-
nent. i

Pace's departure "for a two-wcc- lcs

tour cf the Pacific was an-
nounced ia Washington earlier in
the week. Ills Itinerary was an-
nounced ; as including Hawaii,
Wake island, Guam, Tokyo, Korea
and Manila. .

riAirst t7AY KonStATTD r
WASHINGTON, April 7

The nomination of Harry E. "ay,
as postuter at Auxnsvilie, Ore
t"? j r--.t to the senat by Prc:i-clw- iit

Truman recently.

Solons
Complete
90th Day

By John H. White
Staff Writer, The Statesman

Legislative action was completed
Saturday on the bill which sets up
machinery to pay the state vet
erans bonus approved by the vot
ers last November.

The senate unanimously ap-
proved the measure and sent it
to the governor to climax a brief
session.

Both houses quickly adjourned
so that the joint ways and means
committee could begin all-da- y

consideration of major appro
priations bills which are expected
to be ready for final debate late
this week.

Approval of these bills would
be a major step toward ending the
1951 session, now only eight days
short of the all-ti- me record of 97
days set in 194?. Saturday was the
90th day of the legislature.

The bonus machinery bill ap
propriates $50,000 to the state de
partment of I veterans affairs to
buy supplies' and start work on
the bonus setup. A proposed $55,-000,0- 00

bond- issue to finance the
bonus has been approved by the
ways and means committee but
has not reached the floor of the
house. I

A maximum $600 bonus for
World .War II: veterans was - ap
proved at the last general election.
First payments are not expected
before October' 1.
To Reconsider Bill

In other action Saturday, . the
senate voted 20 to S to reconsider
a bill prohibiting elective" state
officials from using their names
on most official documents.
- Senators failed by a single vote
to pass the measure Friday. It re
ceived 15 to 14 approval but
needed 16 votes for passage.

Sen. Dean Walker, Indepen
dence, who voted against the bill
Friday, moved for the reconsid
eration. The senate then sent it
back to the state and federal af
iairs committee ior a compro
mise. :

- The bill is aimed mainly at Sec-
retary of State Earl T. Newbry
whose name appears on drivers
licenses, the bluebook, the voter's
pamphlet and; other documents.
It is charged that, Newbry ; re
ceives free publicity for campaign
purposes. ,

Rebuttal by Ellis
Sen. Rex Ellis, Pendleton, op

posed the move, calling the bill
an attempt toj mow Newbry out of
office. Ellis was rebuked by Sen.
Richard L. Neuberger, Portland
democrat and chief sponsor of the
bilL-wh- o said EUis built some of
the branch offices now being oc-
cupied by Newbry's department.

The Pendleton senator said he
no longer holds any leases.

senators also approved and sent
to the governor three measures
requested by fche state public wel-
fare commission. These would per-
mit hospital care for dependent
children, mafce welfare laws con
form with federal law so that the
state could receiverfederal aid and
allow needy blind persons to earn
up to $50 monthly and still get
state aid. j I

The senate! "also voted to in
crease salaries of most circuit
court reporters

Scheduled for final debate in
the house this week are two bills
to reapportion the legislature and
a measure setting up a state de-
partment of finance and adminis-
tration. '"-1Kr- t-" '- -t "

The senate may take final ac
tion on a house bill setting maxi-
mum truck weight limits and pro-
viding stiffer f fines - for" overload-
ing. .. .; ' - ....;r. '

Both houses Will meet at 10 a m
Monday. jj ,., - ...

Smelt Run Takes
Temporal

PORTLAND ' Anril,
dreds of net fishermen diDDedaway at the Sandy river east of
here: today, but Xew brought up
smelts --

.; U ; ;. -

The - annual; run of the small
fish into the ihrer droimed to a
mere trickle, j .;- - -

So many turned out to try for
smelt that traffic was slowed on
the highway to Troutdale. but no
traffic jams developed. - --

- Observers said large schools of
smelt were novering about the
mouth of the Sandy. They predict
ed the run would resume shortly.

PRINCESS TO VISIT ITALY
ROME, April Eli

zabeth and the duke of Edinburgh
will fly here from Malta next Wed-
nesday for a visit until April 24.

! .,

on the span, and are likely to
comprise the bulk of the work un-
til fall, according to Luther L.
Jensen, resident engineer for the
state highway department. This" is
because of the delay from May to
August in availability of steel for
the main deck, ; ,...

x Things are mostly going up on
the bridge project, and the current
changes in the landscape are only
samples of what's to come. This
bridge will have one mid-riv- er

span of 252 feet between piers,
the third longest in the United
States for plate girders. The others,
according to the highway depart"
ment, are at Hartford, Conn., and
on the Pasadena freeway in Cali-
fornia. The girders to be used here
will be 10 feet thick. ;

I The taxpayers save because the
state is paying the U. S. army
engineers only the cost of dredg
Ing the gravel . from the river,
rather than several times as much
to buy and haul it. ;

Deeper Channel ' 1 .
jThe other "bird" Is that the en

gineers get rid of material which
flood waters bring downstream
annually to plug up the navigation
channel. :

tThe dredge Is throwing up 300.- -
000 yards of gravel for fill or
levee on which a new eastbound
highway will parallel Edgewater
street. The dredge has been here
for three weeks and expects to re-
quire about three months more,
according to Dredgemaster Carl A.
Mattsson of Portland.

(Most other work! In progress Is
oh the east side of the river, where
foundations nave been poured foe
au piers, tne first six sets of piers
have been poured and forms, were
completed Wednesday for the other

DISTRIBUTING TOTS . ' .
'

OSTIAT- - Italy; April
Cocke, jr., national commander of
the American legion, today distri-
buted the first of 300,000 toys for
Italian children in the 1951 "tide
of toys" campaign. , v i ;..--- .

.stirs wwmg
- r

- W

National Capital
; Senator Taft (R-Ob- lo) told a

newsman today that Chinese na-
tionalists should be given Ameri-
can arms to invade the, Chinese
mainland and "take the pressure
off our boys fighting In Korea.'

MacArtnuT"himseif Indicated he
favored this course in a letter read
to the .house by Republican Floor
Leader Martjn of . Massachusetts
last - - ..'Friday ' ;

On the other side of the fence,
Senator Kerr (D-Okl- a.) lit into
"MacArthur the Magnificent," as
he called the general, and charged
14 c blistering statement that "his
one-m-an "act Is wearing the 'pa-
tience of . the rest cf the team
mighty thin." s

j "The time maybe nearer than
we think,. Kerr Said, "when the
overall cost of keeping MacArthur
as the theater commander will be
greater than tfca' value cf hi
position with the Asiatics;

; "Sometimes T fear that parts of
what I TacArthur is doing could
get us .Cs. per into war lnstcai ct
successfully ending the cne we
are already in." ;. .

By Winston H. Taylor
Assistant City Editor, The statesman
Because a dredge is digging deep

into the river and "killing two
birds with one stone,' the state
of Oregon wont dig so deep into
your pockets-- - to build the new
Willamette bridge, at Salem, "i "

The big west&ide fill resulting
from the dredging and the lengthy
approaches are the main jobs now

Ridgway Says
No Military End
To War in Sight

U. S. EIGHTH ARMY FOR--
WARt) HEADQUARTERS, JSun-da- y,

April is no end
in sight to the Korean war under
present military conditions unless
there is a political settlement, Lt.
Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway, the IT.
S. Eighth army commander, said
today. '

"I have no personal knowledge
of negotiations for a political set-
tlement," General Ridgway told a
press conference at forward head-
quarters in Korea.

He warned the allied people to
abandon the idea of an end to the
war against communism.

"There is nothing transitory, no-
thing temporary about the com
munists'' determination to destroy
us completely," he said. y

"This, for . the communist lead-
ers, is an all-o- ut life or death
struggle, he continued. "They
have not varied their objectives.
They may vary their tactics, tim-
ing, strategy yes but their ob-
jectives never."
. Ridgway declared that the 8th,
army still held the initiative in
the Korean fighting. He added he
intended to keep the pressure on
the reds.

lyen. iviacArtiiur
Controversy in
-- WASHINGTON, April 7 --UPh

Gen. Douglas MacArthur, straining
at the United Nations leash - in
Korea, stirred up a growing con-
troversy ' in the nation's capital
today. 1 .

On one side, there were de
mands to "take the wraps off
MacArthur and give him more
power to carry the war .to the
Chinese communists. On the other,
there was a charge that the gen
eral has become tod big for his
boots and may soon become a lia--
bility.; . . . . V '

The controversy flared in tend
out of congress against the back-
ground of an expected new Chi-
nese red offensive and the poss-
ibilityonly hinted at that the
Russians might take a direct hand
In the conflict.

Speculation about this possibll- -
tr stemmed from . last Wednes- -

days statement by House Speaker
Rayburn (D-Tex- as) that commu
nist forces massing ln Manchuria
included non-Chine- se troops. Ray--
burn said . there is a "terrible
danger of World War HL

predicted today. - -

Zespite mounting defense or-
ders and frantic efforts on manu-
facturers to get ail the steel they
want, your ' family has not .been
hurt by any lack of j steel. .Now,
many sources, believe, you prob-
ably wont feel the' pinch, you
felt in World War II days.

Of course, there are lis. An all-o- ut

war would change the pic-
ture. So could strikes in steel or
railroads, for example.

But the prophets, ; who dont
want to be quoted by name, are'
looking on the bright side. 3

The picture is this: ;j


